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Abstract: Compression strength parallel to grain of structural ekki wood. Due to its extreme natural durability,
high density and strength parameters, ekki wood is a well-known structural material, appreciated in Western
Europe and used, among other things, in bridge building. This work establishes the density and compression
strength parallel to the grain, using large samples and two types of small samples. The obtained results will
confirm the good mechanical properties of ekki wood and the possibility of classifying its compression strength
into the highest class of deciduous structural wood.
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INTRODUCTION
Ekki wood (also known as azobe in Polish and French and Bongossi in German acc. to
EN 13556:2003) is obtained from the wood of Lophira alata Banks ex Gaertn. f. species
(synonym Lophira procera A.Chev.) from the Ochnaceae family, growing in Africa from
Guinea to Congo. In good growth conditions, the trees reach the height of even up to 40–50 m
and a trunk diameter of up to 1.3 m and even 1.6 m, providing useful raw material for
obtaining structural sawn timber with a large cross-section dimension (Wagenführ 2007).
Ekki is a very dense wood with high strength parameters (Phongphaew 2003, Wagenführ
2007, Kozakiewicz 2009), which gives it its common name of ironwood. According to EN
350-2:1994, the ekki heart-wood has the highest natural fungus resistance class (class 1 –
which means very durable wood) and is considered resistant to termites and other xylophages.
The discussed wood is particularly durable when working in a water environment, including
seawater. It is resistant, among others, to shipworm (Tredo navalis L.).
Due to its excellent strength properties and extreme natural durability, ekki is widely
used as a structural material. In the countries where it is harvested and in Western Europe,
ekki wood is used to construct harbour protection and bridge elements, such as piles and
supports, as well as wharf structures, such as promenades, platforms, piers and garden
structures, e.g. footbridges and bridges (Kozakiewicz 2009).
The widespread use of this wood in structures was reflected, among others, in the
documentation of various standards. The requirements concerning visual ekki wood sorting
class are provided in the Dutch NEN 5480:1980 standard and the British BS 5756:2007
standard. The former applies only to ekki wood, and the latter applies only to the methods for
sorting and classification of up to 12 types of exotic wood, including ekki. The consolidating
element is the EN 1912:2012 standard, which applies to structural wood. It assigns individual
sorting classes from the visual sorting according to the standards in force in individual
European countries and in the USA and Canada to specific strength classes (defined in the EN
338:2009 standard). The azobe wood (A/B class according to the Dutch NEN 5480:1980
standard and HS class according to the British BS 5756:1997 standard) was qualified as D60
class, with guaranteed compression strength parallel to the grain equal to 32 MPa. Research is
currently conducted concerning the mechanical properties of full size structural elements
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made of ekki wood, in order to establish correlations e.g. between the density, bending
strength and shearing strength and the modulus of elasticity (Kuilen and Blass 2005). The
results indicate that assigning ekki wood to the D60 class may be overly cautious, since it
meets the requirements of the highest strength class, D70. The only limit seems to be high
shrinkage of the ekki wood, and the related tendency to crack (Kozakiewicz 2009).
The undertaken testing was intended to establish specific properties of the ekki wood:
humidity, density and compression strength parallel to the grain and referring the obtained
results to the EN 338:2009 standard requirements.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The tests used ekki wood from 8 logs, from which identical small laboratory specimens
were obtained, with the dimensions of 20x20x120 mm (meeting the requirements of the PNEN 408+A1:2012 standard) and 20x20x25 mm (meeting the requirements of a non-standard
own method, based on a methodology that was phased out), as well as technical samples with
the dimensions of full structural elements, 200x200x200 mm, cut out in accordance with the
grain of main anatomical cross-sections (last dimension along the grain). During testing, the
same strength testing machine head traverse time was used, in accordance with the PN-EN
408+A1:2012 standard, i.e. 0.5 mm/min, which resulted in the destruction of samples in
approximately 5 minutes. Testing using both methods was intended to establish the actual
parameters and confronting the results of testing with the selected literature data (e.g.
Wagenfur 2007), from the period when the current testing methodology (PN-EN 408) was not
yet in force. The tests were conducted on dry wood, but in humidity close to 20% – typical for
the use of wood in bridge structures. The wood density was established for two humidity
levels: operational humidity of approx. 20% and standard (ISO 13061-2:2014) humidity, i.e.
in the air dried condition, of approx. 12%. Humidity was established in accordance with ISO
13061-2:2014 and PN-EN 13183-1:2004.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the conducted testing were presented in Table 1, and the representative
images of specimen destruction after the compression test was conducted – in Figure 1.
Average humidity of ekki wood amounted to 19.8%, with a standard deviation of 1.6%.
The wood humidity variability coefficient amounted to 8.2% and should be considered low
(even humidity of the tested wood batch). The humidity of the point of saturation of the ekki
wood grain is similar to the species from the temperate climate zone and amounts to approx.
28% (Kozakiewicz 2009), which is why the value obtained during the testing can be
interpreted as equivalent humidity for the air temperature of approx. 8oC and relative air
humidity of more than 80% (the average annual temperature and relative humidity of the air
in Poland).
The tested ekki wood with operational humidity (approx. 20%) had an average density
equal to 1,124 kg/m3 (standard deviation of 24 kg/m3) with a very low variability coefficient
of 2.1%. The tested lot of the material was uniform in density. The obtained ekki wood
density with a standard density (12%) amounted to an average of 1,080 kg/m3 while
maintaining a very low variability coefficient (1.5%). The obtained density of the tested wood
fits within the range of typical variability of density of the species in question in the air dried
condition provided in the literature, i.e. 970 to 1,150 kg/m3, and is close to the average value
of this range, i.e. 1,070 kg/m3 (Wagenführ 2007, Kozakiewicz 2009). Thus, in this aspect the
tested lot of the material should be considered typical and representative for the Lophira alata
Banks ex Gaertn. f. species.
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Table 1. Listing of the ekki wood testing results
Property
Test method
1
2
acc. to PN-EN 408+A1:2012
specimen dimensions:
20x20x120 mm
Number of specimens: 47 pcs.
according to the Building
compression strength
Research Institute’s method,
parallel to the grain, MPa
specimen dimensions:
at average humidity of
20x20x25 mm
19.8%
Number of specimens 31 pcs.
according to the Building
Research Institute’s method,
specimen dimensions:
200x200x200 mm
Number of specimens 8 pcs
Density, kg/m3
at average humidity of
19.8%

acc. to ISO 3131-1975-11-01

Density, kg/m3
in 12% humidity

acc. to ISO 3131-1975-11-01
ISO 13061-2:2014

Test results – value:
3
average
characteristic
calculations acc. to PN-EN
14358:2007
average
characteristic
calculations acc. to PN-EN
14358:2007
average
characteristic
calculations acc. to PN-EN
14358:2007
average
characteristic
calculations acc. to PN-EN
14358:2007
average
characteristic
calculations acc. to PN-EN
384:2011

acc. to PN-EN 13183-1:2004
average
ISO 13061-1:2014
th
Characteristic values established as 5 percentile of the distribution

Humidity, % (on delivery)

55.3
47
58.7
48
61.3
60
1,120
1,080
1,080
1,050
19.8

Average compression strength parallel to the grain at the operational humidity of
approx. 20% of small laboratory specimens with dimensions in accordance with PN-EN
408+A1:2012 and shorter with dimensions of 20x20x25 mm is similar and amounts to
respectively 55.3 MPa and 58.7 MPa whereas characteristic strength is almost identical and
amounts to 47 and 48 MPa. The obtained results are significantly lower than the average
value provided in the literature amounting to approx. 100 MPa (Phongphaew 2003,
Wagenführ 2007, Kozakiewicz 2009). However, it should be noted that the literature data
apply to wood in the air dried condition with humidity of approx. 12%.
Along with the decrease of wood humidity and the hygroscopic range, a linear increase
of its compression strength along the grain occurs, noticeable in particular in dense wood
species. This increase amounts to approx. 3 Mpa per each 1% of humidity decrease in the
hygroscopic range (Kozakiewicz 2010). Taking into account the aforementioned correction,
the estimated compression strength along the grain of the tested ekki wood would amount to
over 90 MPa at a humidity of approx. 12%, which is within the range of variability of the
characteristic in question provided in the literature (Wagenführ 2007, Kozakiewicz 2009).
The compression strength along the grain with an operational humidity of approx. 20%
with cross-section dimensions similar to full sized structural elements turned out to be higher
compared to small specimens and amounted to an average of 61.3 MPa with a characteristic
strength equal to 60 MPa. Usually, full-sized specimens have an approx. 5–10% smaller
strength compared to small specimens, due to the presence of structural defects which is
difficult to avoid (Graf 1928). Two factors have contributed to the inverse relation that was
observed. Small specimens had the shapes of elongated rectangular prisms, and the large
specimens had a cube shape. According to the tests conducted by Baumann (1922), the
average compression strength along the grain of elongated cuboids with a relationship of the
side height to the side of a square base of 3 to 6 equals approx. 93% of the strength of cube
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samples (when compressing cube specimens the reinforcing influence of pressures appears).
The grain deviations frequently present in the ekki wood (Kozakiewicz 2009) are the second
factor. These deviations in samples with larger cross-sections compensate for each other, and
in smaller ones cover the entire cross-section, acting similarly to a slope of the grain. This is
confirmed by observed types of wood damage in specimens undergoing compression (Fig. 1).
In small samples, they are usually of a shear type, and in large – mainly shear with splitting or
shear with cracking. This type of damage is also described in the ASTM 143-94:2000
standard, characteristic for high density wood (Kozakiewicz 2010).
a)

b)

Figure 1. Images of typical damage to ekki wood samples after compression testing along the grain (marking the
type of damage according to ASTM143-94:2000: a) small laboratory specimens, b) large technical specimens)

The obtained compression strength along the grain for ekki wood are significantly
higher than the requirements established in the EN 338:2009 standard for the D60 class. The
tested wood also meets, with a large margin, the requirements for the highest deciduous wood
class (D70), with the guaranteed compression strength along the grain equal to 34 MPa. This
supports the conclusions made by Kuilen and Blass (2005) on the possibility of assigning ekki
wood to the D70 class.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on the conducted tests of structural ekki wood (Lophira alata Banks ex Gaertn.
f.), the following conclusions were obtained:
1. Ekki wood is a high density wood (more than 1,000 kg/m3) also in the air dried condition.
2. The average compression strength along the grain with an operational humidity of approx.
20% in each case (specimen dimension class) exceeded 55 MPa.
3. The dominant type of damage to the specimen undergoing compression testing along the
grain is shear, shear with splitting or shear with cracking.
4. The characteristic compression strength along the grain of the ekki wood allows its
classification in the highest deciduous structural wood, D70 acc. to EN 338:2009.
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Streszczenie: Wytrzymałość na ściskanie wzdłuż włókien konstrukcyjnego drewna azobe.
Drewno azobe (nazwa angielskojęzyczna ekki) ze względu na najwyższą naturalną trwałość
oraz wysoką gęstość i parametry wytrzymałościowe jest znanym i cenionym w Europie
Zachodniej materiałem konstrukcyjnym używanym miedzy innymi w mostownictwie. W
ramach niniejszej pracy określono gęstość oraz wytrzymałość na ściskanie wzdłuż włókien z
użyciem dużych próbek i dwóch rodzajów małych próbek. Uzyskane wyniki potwierdzą
wysokie właściwości mechaniczne drewna azobe i możliwości jego zakwalifikowania według
EN 338:2009 również pod względem wytrzymałości na ściskanie do najwyższej klasy
liściastego drewna konstrukcyjnego D70.
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